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Freight Brake Maintenance.
By F. B. Farmer, Northwestern Representative, Westinghouse Air Brake Co., St. Paul, Minn.

the latter resulting in improved brake aged 22 lb. or 44% of a full service appli- 
maintenance, showed that of 1,103 system cation.
cars 14.1% had defective brakes, as com- Regarding the present general condi- 
pared with 25.3% on 659 foreign cars. tion of freight brakes in interchange ser-

My fivst purp0Se in this paper is to 
that freight brake maintenance is 

generally unsatisfactory; next to show 
;:ny; and then to suggest how to improve
V" As is generally known, the Westing- 
s‘ ,Us® Air Brake Co. maintains a large, 
Snec.*-ed and trained organization for the 
necial purpose of co-operating with cus- 

ins?6?? *-n obtaining good and economical 
.Ration, maintenance and operation of 
Xvi/., equipment. Several years ago. 
two 6 *Wo °f us Westinghouse men and 
in® railway air brake experts were giv- 
fre' J)articular attention to reducing 
con,- tra*n break-in-twos, we became 
fe Xlnced that freight train brakes in in- 
tain 5nge service were not being main- 
andd as wel1 as the needs and the time 
but inoney spent on them would warrant, 
and fu etfect an improvement the proof 

the causes were required.
\Va h® Proof of unsatisfactory conditions 
Sj0n anally obtained at a “dead line” divi- 
inc Point on a road where, to control an 
frov^ale<t tonnage safely, and without aid

Table 1—Brakes Cleaned at “Dead Line” Point.
% system work recleaned in months.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
21.3 35.7
18.9 28.1

44.7
36.2

51.9
43.0

56.9
48.2

63.0
52.6 58.4 65.1 76.1 84.9 93.6 96.9

8.8 16.1 23.8 30.9 36.3 44.6 47.7 54.1 65.2 76.7 86.4 96.4

System 
July Stencils
1913 ................. 596
1914 ...................823
1915 ................  630

In this tabulation the average car 
months since previous brake cleaning 
were 6.6 for 1914 and 7.1 for 1915, a gain 
of 7.5%. But these brakes had not sud
denly become inefficient. Hence, with 
more “dead lines,” which would have 
caught the defective brakes sooner, these 
averages would have been lower. Even 
so, note in 1913 that 44.7% of the defec
tive brakes were inefficient three months 
after cleaning; that this was 23.8% in 
1915; and that with but one “dead line” 
and it operating in one direction only, less

fi-omT'1 jUnna£e saieiy, aim wiuiuui am “““ 1 had run‘over lsTmonths. 
steep des brakes, down a subsequent Although a special effort was made in 
thatV!iC:e_n?me gr?de,’, 1LW,alre_qUirll 1914 to improve conditions, and_ in spitethat" '.r'lT'.c,lulU8' graue, iu waofreie-u ,thls terminal all brakes in each 1914 to improve conditions, aim ------- ------------------ary t train must apply with the ordin- °f the encouraging results shown in table June 30, 1917, that: “The main
:0nt™"al test application of a 20-lb., !» 3 gauge test for brake cylinder leakage the air brakes to the point of

made at various division terminals in 1915 efficiency is a consummation to
on 164 freight brakes showed that of 52 ” " ----- ” —
tested immediately after cleaning 46.1% 
leaked down over 5 lb. in one minute.
The customary method of lubricating had 
been, followed, this including filling the 
expander space, next to the inside of the 
packing leather, with the lubricating 
grease. As this temporarily stops or re
duces leakage through a defective pack
ing leather, the unfavorable results stated 
were minimized.

As illustrating this feature, a special 
gauge test was made of a packing leather, 
that the average cleaner would judge by 
inspection to be good, but which we had 
found to be very porous. With a dry sur
face on the expander side and a lubricated 
cylinder wall it leaked 38 lb. from 50 lb. 
in one minute. This was reduced to 7 lb. 
leakage by filling the expander space with

rp. --«uu ior oraKP Tpnmrs lubricant. After being under pressure of
\va„ e even mn» j- , ,. „ . , from 50 lb. down to about 30 lb. for 90

th(1 "hoH°fLdlStUrbmg,featUre n°ted minutes, representing not over 2 or 3 
■ h nf me since a large propor- ,;.ayS> ordinary service, the leakage had

anri ,®uous service reduction from 70 lb., 
Period*" none *eak entirely during the 
should 0f insPection. As this application 
evei-JV 9roc*uce approximately 50 lb. in 
a»e ' brahe cylinder; as brake pipe leak- 
aUxivaUses more to be fed in from the 
as th‘ary reservoirs during the inspection, 
12 to6 JnsPection is finished ordinarily in 
Pistol I4 minutes; as 1 in. recession of 
live h u-avel means the loss of all effec- 
cy|jn,0|mng power; as 5 or 6 lb. in a brake 
?Ppliedr w*.i*. hold the brake cylinder in 
in» v , Position; as no test of the retain- 
was Ve.s was included; and as no brake 
riff\vi.°ns’derpd ineffective unless entirely 
that tv insPected, it will be appreciated 
crate nis test requirement was very mod- 
forCe’ ■!"et, when the rule was first put in 
advaiLand although division terminals in 
in» tL e of this one did more brake clean - 
to be an before, 10 to 12% of the cars had 

o, et out for brake repairs.
; fea

. .. ..........o—large propor-
'ndicat ,taese defective brakes had, as 
Put in e<l hy the stencils, been supposedly 
i hat vg00(1 condition. This was in 1913. 
l)acl thP°u.may appreciate not only how 
Possibii.v'imation was, but also the great 
?Pecia] 1 * jS remaining after two years of 
't, as aand unusual work done to improve 
v’hich ?Rcribcd later, please see table 1, 
P.raW" hows, out of the total ineffective 
'he” ,out and repaired at the “dead 

"hinbep lnj" f°r July of three years, the 
hhd thP , such bearing system stencils, 
tUPpospdie^‘apsed periods since they had 
Ce,h'ciea ^*y been put in good order. Sys- 
\HUse \v 6d brakes only were taken, be- 
^°rk 0n o Were seeking to improve the 
^leaueri tblR particular road. The foreign- 
n°rse « b.r.ahes on it showed a much 

an,i x.’tion. In fact, a check made in 
Urilhfluer, jV., 1917, of freight trains yet 

heed by steep grade conditions,

GS, rcincociiwug x, ,— —
days’ ordinary service, the leakage had 
increased to 37 lb. The lubricating grease 
on the porous portion had been forced 
through the packing.

Reverting to the gauge tests, 12 brakes 
just cleaned leaked up over 3 lb. from 50 
lb. in one minute, due to faults in the 
triple valves or their gaskets. A limit of
3 lb. should certainly not be exceeded. 
From this cause and excessive cylinder 
leakage 40.6% of these 64 brakes were 
defective immediately after cleaning. The. 
average leakage was 8.4 lb. A gauge 
test of 76 brakes that, caught at random 
in 1915. had run from one to three months 
since cleaned, showed the following leak
age from 50 lb. in one minute:

71.0% leaked over 5 lb.
59.2% leaked over 10 lb.
40.7% leaked over 15 lb.
21.0% leaked over 20 lb.

The 50.2% that leaked over 10 lb. aver-

vice, thorough terminal tests and inspec
tions made personally by the four of us 
air brake men on freight trains in transit 
during Oct. and Nov., 1917, covering 51 
trains far removed from mountain grade 
service and 26 others ready for or having 
recently come down steep, descending 
grades, indicated a very noticeable im
provement in the brakes of the 26 trains, 
as compared with 1915, but absolutely 
none in the others. The 51 trains had 
2,276 cars, and 14.1% of these cars had 
inefficient brakes. This emphasizes the 
statement in the report of the Chief of 
the Bureau of Safety to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for the year ended 

‘ maintenance of
va.. „ „„ IM of maximum
efficiency is a consummation to be striven 
for by all carriers, regardless of whether 
the grade on a particular line of road 
demands such efficiency in the ordinary 
movement of trains. Level roads should 
maintain their air brake equipment to the 
same degree as those having steep moun 
tain grades.”

Causes for unsatisfactory condition.— 
As will doubtless appeal to you, the “dead 
line” data for 1913 (see table 1) gave 
ample proof that freight brake mainten
ance was very unsatisfactory, but we re
quired the causes to effect a betterment. 
It may be said, in passing, that “cleaning 
with the stencil” was not an explanation. 
After failing in an attempt to learn the 
causes by having brake cleaners report 
their findings, the four of us in 1914 took 
our over-clothes, wrenches, and test 
gauges and spent six weeks working with 
the brake cleaners at the various division 
terminals. We made gauge and soap suds 
tests of a large number of brakes, includ
ing those just cleaned and others that had 
run for various periods. With each brake 
found to have over 5 lb. brake cylinder 
leakage per minute from an initial pres
sure of 50 lb. we personally located and 
remedied the faults, thereby instructing 
the accompanying, local brake cleaners. 
Other existing defects were treated sim
ilarly. The Air Brake Association recom
mends that no newly repaired brake be 
considered satisfactory until it will pass 
the above cylinder leakage test, as well 
as other tests. This work disclosed such 
opportunities for betterment that we re
peated it in 1915 and 1916. It has con
vinced me that large roads should have a 
special man giving it regular attention, 
as more particularly referred to later.

The more common causes for brakes 
failing to app’?’ or leaking off quickly, as 
indicated by tables 1 and 2, are, in the 
order of their estimated proportions:—


